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Good Food Central Florida Food Policy Council Participants 

The following lists organizations, students, individuals and businesses who have consistently volunteered their time to participate in Good 

Food Central Florida activities during the last planning period from January 2017 to August 16, 2018 

  

Abigal Starcher:  IFAS-Orange County; aestarcher@ufl.edu  

Adam Wright: Seed2Source: adam@seed2source.com 

Amanda Sintes: Food Bank; asintes@feedhopenow.org 

Angie Gonzales: angie@hebninutrition.org 

Audrey Alexander:  FDOH at Orange County; Audrey.alexander@flhealth@flhealth.gov 

Brad Jones: Edible Education; brad@edibleed.org  

Caitlyn Glatting: IFAS-Orange County; cglatting@ufl.edu 

Coleen Pugisi: Orange County Public Schools; colleen.puglisi@ocps.net 

David Overfield:  FDOH at Orange County; david.overfield@flhealth.gov 

Deborah Castagnola: City of Orlando Wellness; Deborah.castagnola@cityoforlando.net 

Erica Asti: Florida Hospital; Erica.asti@flhosp.org 

Gabby Lothrop: Audubon Farmers Market; gabby@gatherand.com 
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Good Food Central Florida May 2018 Meeting at the City of Winter Park; Hosts:  Vanessa A. Balta Cook & John Nico 



Good Food Central Florida Food Policy Council Participants 

The following lists organizations, students, individuals and businesses who have volunteered their time to participate in Good Food Central 

Florida activities during the last planning period from January 2017 to August 16, 2018 

  

Gary Appelsies: YMCA; gappelsies@cfymaca 

Glen Providence: Hebni Nutrition; glen@hebninutrition.org 

Hannah Murphy: Fleet Farming; hanah.murph@gmail.com 

Hannah Wooten: IFAS-Seminole County; hwooten@ufl.edu 

J. Garces: Valenica College; jgarces3@valenciacollege.edu  

Ian Jurgensen: City of Orlando-Office of Sustainability; ian jurgensen@cityoforlando.net  

Jacques Werleigh: Orange County Department of Environmental Protection; jacques.werleigh@ocfl.net 

James F. Gray:  City of Orlando Greenworks Intern; james.f.gray@cityoforlnado.net  

Jane Gregory: Orange County Department of Environmental Protection; jane.gregory@ocfl.net 

Janice Banks: Edible Education Experience; Janice@edibleed.org 

Jennifer Lloyd-Waxman: Seed 2 Source-Sustainable Synergy; Jennifer@sustainablesynergy.com 

John Nico: City of Winter Park; jnico@cityofwinterpark.org 

Joseph England: City of Orlando Office of Sustainability/Solid Waste 

Kim Shouldice: IFAS-Orange County; kshouldice@ufl.edu 
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2018 Central Food System Tour (February 2nd) at the Edible Education Experience in College Park– Hannah Wooten, Chair 



Good Food Central Florida Food Policy Council Participants 

The following lists organizations, students, individuals and businesses who have volunteered their time to participate in Good Food Central 

Florida activities during the last planning period from January 2017 to August 16, 2018 

  

Ian Jurgensen: City of Orlando-Office of Sustainability 

Kristine Thomas: Welli Co.; Kristine@welli.co  

Lee Perry: Fleet Farming; lee.perry@fleetfarming.org 

Lynn Nicholson:  Orlando Farmers Market; Lynn.nicholson@cityof Orlando.net 

Luis Ruiz Nieves: East Central Florida Regional Planning Council; luis@ecfrpc.org 

Mary-Stewart Droege: City of Orlando-DDB/CRA; mary-stewart.droege@cityoforlando.net 

Matt Siebert: East Central Florida Regional Planning Council; msiebert@ecfrpc 

Renee Parker: Orange County EPD; renee.parker@ocfl.org 

Richard Tyson: IFAS-Orange County, Director; rvt@ufl.edu 

Serena Baldwin: Student; Serenabaldwin18@gmail.com 

Shawn Welcome: Polis Institute; shawn@polisinstitute.com  

Tatjana Togafau: Valencia College; tatjana.togafau@gmail.com 

Tara McCue: East Central Florida Planning Council, Planning Director; tara@ecfrpc.org 

Vanessa A. Balta Cook: City of Winter Park; vbaltacook@cityofwinterpark.org  
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June 21, 2018 Planning Session at Orange  

County Environmental Protection Agency 

And Who Says Nothing Important Happens  at 

Meetings: 

David Overfield, Florida Department of Health at Orange 

County,  approached City of Orlando staff, concerning an 

exciting Parramore Farmers Market relocation proposal.  

This proposal included a concept concerning WIC and ac-

cess to Farmers Markets that David had been working on 

since 2014. 



What is a Food Policy Council?*  

Food Policy Councils (FPC) are comprised of stakeholders from various segments of a local 

food system. Councils may be formed through grassroots efforts and operate without an 

adopted plan while others are created by local governments and housed within the govern-

ment administrative structure. Councils, by their very nature, are innovative and fluid col-

laborations among citizens, farmers, industry, businesses, agencies and government offi-

cials, which address food related problems or opportunities and give voice to the concerns 

of many who have been underserved or unrepresented by the local food system.  At its 

most fundamental level, Councils serve to educate and share information. People involved 

in various parts of the food system can meet to learn more about what each other does 

and consider how their actions impact other parts of the food system.  

The primary goal of most Food Policy Councils is to make recommendations for food sys-

tem improvement through public policy change and the support of partner programming 

and projects. *Special thanks to Mark Winne and his excellent publications addressing food system plan-

ning, including Food Policy Councils: Lessons Learned,. 

Why Create a Food Policy Council in Central Florida?  

During the Office of Sustainability’s Orlando 2013 Community Action Plan Food Planning 

Sessions,  a number of participants expressed a need for a food policy council in Central 

Florida. In particular, citizens and agencies expressed a need to become better educated 

about the local food system and ways to make it more resilient. As a consequence, Good 

Food Central Florida was formed. Founding members included East End Market, East Cen-

tral Florida Regional Planning Council, Second Harvest Food Bank, Winter Park Health Foun-

dation, and the City of Orlando-Get Active Orlando. Over the years Council membership has 

evolved and has included both private and public representation such as Fleet Farming, 

Seed 2 Source, YMCA, Dreamwalker Consulting, Orange County EPD, Florida Hospital, UF/

UCF/Valencia students and interns, Farmworkers Association, Audubon Market, Hebni Nu-

trition, the City of Winter Park, Welli/ORL Food Lab, Orange and Seminole IFAS, and the Or-

ange County Department of Health. The Council’s 2018-2020 target area is Orange and 

Seminole Counties, and includes the City of Orlando and the City of Winter Park.  

Best Practices in Agriculture   

GFCF History: Dr. Richard Tyson, Orange 

County IFAS  with John Rife, founder of 

East End Market and  cofounder of Fleet 

Farming, touring the IFAS gardens during a  

2015 GFCF educational session.  
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Good Food Central Florida Vision:  

We envision a vibrant local food economy that 
supports access to affordable, healthy food in  

every neighborhood.  
 

Good Food Central Florida Mission:  

GFCF advocates for policies and programs that support a 
healthy equitable and economically viable food system. We 

seek to:  

-Create access to and understanding of the foods that pro 
mote health;  

-Educate the public about our regional food system; and,    
-Foster collaboration and build capacity among all sectors 

of the local farm-to-table network (consumers, distributors, 
government, growers, non-profits, retailers, processors, 

and waste recyclers.)  
 

Good Food Central Florida Descriptive Terms  (updated) 
Connected-Transparency-Flat 

Regenerative-Participatory-Equitable-Collaboration 
Impactful-Stewardship-Entrepreneurial 

Diversity 
Education(al) and Health 

 
Values Based on Descriptive Terms 

Transparent-Stewardship, connected, participatory,  
collaboration 

Regenerative-Entrepreneurship and health 
Impactful-Measureable Impact and educational 

Equitable-Flat, Equity and Diversity 
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September 2016 

This grant provided funds for innovative activities such as the 

Parramore Farmers Market ( Market Manager position), Hebni 

Nutrition cooking classes  and  Fleet Farming neighborhood 

farmlettes.  

The USDA grant ends in January 2019.   



Highlights of  Good Food Central Florida  

August 2018-August 2020 Planning Efforts  

and Prior Year Plan Accomplishments 
As discussed in greater detail in page 11, the overall focus of the 2018-2020 plan was to build on 

2017-2018 planning efforts and not tackle a complete revision. Certain changes this year include: 

a two year planning cycle rather than an 18 month period,  goals were streamlined, and signifi-

cant changes were made to food recovery (formerly food waste), Community Outreach and Edu-

cation as well as Community Food Resources.  All revisions were based on “SMART” goal setting 

principles, and all planning goals were developed for each area along with specific strategies.  (A 

planning history is provided on the next couple of pages to provide context.) 
 

Planning efforts examined  2017-2018 Plan related accomplishments, which included: 

 2018 Central Florida Food System Tour (February 2, 2018); led by Hannah Wooten, Chairper-

son, IFAS-Seminole County, with site support from Seed-to-Source (See write-up on page 12).  

 Support for East Central Florida Regional Planning Council in their food system related grant 

pursuit, such as Goldsboro Food System Plan, secured in 2017-Luis Nieves-Ruiz 

 Support for the development of the City of Orlando Urban Agriculture Report– James F. Gray, 

Greenworks Intern and City of Orlando staff    

 Support for the two-year 2017 Cycles and Sprouts (urban agriculture) AETNA grant application 

development and submission-ECFRPC (applicant)   

 Support for the development and creation of the Parramore Farmers Market and subsequent 

relocation—Department of Health at Orange County, UF-IFAS, Audubon Farmers Market, and 

City of Orlando– Special thanks to David Overfield, Ian Jurgensen and Audrey Alexander 

 Various presentations and educational sessions similar to past years’ activities—Diverse GFCF 

participants 

 Participation in the 2017 Greenworks Plan Food Pillar update -City of Orlando GFCF members 

 Expansion of the Cottage Food Law-Dr. Richard Tyson, UF-IFAS   

 Creation of the Good Food Central Florida membership biography format-Abigal Starcher and 

Caitlyn Glatting, UF-IFAS  
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GFCF History: Jen Waxman, Seed to 

Source, presenting at a  

2016 Good Food Central Florida’s  

Planning Session 

Becky Wilson, Farmworkers Assn. 

representative,  in foreground. 



GFCF History: Past Planning Accomplishments 

In the fall of 2014, Good Food Central Florida created its first one year (interim) plan 

(November 1, 2014-October 31, 2015). This effort was followed by a council approved 

January 2016-December 2016 plan.  The 2016 plan, was generally divided into tradi-

tional food system components, as follows: Production, Processing, Distribution, 

Waste, Education and Outreach (Consumer) as well as Critical Resources, which ad-

dressed a UCF senior hunger research component.  This plan was followed by the 

2017-2018 plan (see prior page). 

The overall focus of the 2016 plan was local food system research, education/

outreach and securing funding for implementation. Based on “SMART” goal setting 

principles, planning goals were developed for each area along with specific strategies.  

2016 Plan Highlights: 

 Presentation by East Central Florida Regional Planning Council (ECFRPC) and the 

City of Orlando on Food System Planning and Good Food Central Florida activities 

at the Florida Food Summit held at East End Market. 

 Completion of the 15 month $30,000 research grant from the Florida Department 

of Economic Opportunity (DEO). Awarded to the East Central Florida Regional 

Planning Council (ECFRPC) on behalf of Good Food Central Florida, the final Or-

ange County Food Production Strategic Plan, as led by Luis Ruiz Nieves, studied 

the nature and extent of production, distribution and processing  in Orange Coun-

ty Florida, consistent with food assessment principles. The study identified food 

system deficits and strengths and proposed the development of policies and  

strategies to expand and strengthen the local food system. 

 Overhaul of the Good Food Central Florida Website by Adyson Clarke, UCF Intern.  

 Updates to the Good Food Central Florida Face Book Page by Abby Gulden, City of 

Winter Park Sustainability Office. 

 Orange County proclamation food related input by Jane Gregory.  

 

GFCF History: View of the BRV Farms/Harvest 

Fresh Organics Food Crop Greenhouse in 

Wimauma, Florida.  

Good Food Central Florida members took a  half 

day educational tour in early June 2016. 
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 GFCF History: Views from the City of Orlando-Orange County Food Truck  Session Held at IFAS Orange County   

in August 2016 

GFCF History: 2016-2017 Plan Highlights 

 Orange County Food Production Strategic Plan presentation by Luis Nieves at the Winter Park Sustainability/Planning Session and Keep Winter 

Park Beautiful. 

 Orange County-City of Orlando Food Truck Session at Orange County IFAS.  

 Participation in the Florida Food Policy Council listening tours. Joe England, City of Orlando Sustainability employee and PhD candidate study-

ing food policy councils represented  along with other GFCF members Good Food Central Florida, such as Caitlyn Glatting,  at the meetings and 

became Policy Group chair.  

 Other presentations during 2016/17 that addressed Good Food Central Florida activities include the following:  

                -Urban Forestry Institute - local food and community gardens (Ian Jurgensen) 

-STEM alliance - Careers in sustainability panel (Ian Jurgensen) 
-FRLA - June Presentation on Food Waste (Ian Jurgensen) 
-USDN - Food Waste Webinar (Ian Jurgensen) 
-Southeast Sustainability Directors Network - Annual Summit Food Waste Workshop (lead) (Ian Jurgensen)  
-Southeast Meeting of the FL Food Policy Council - "What is Food Policy" (Joe England) 

                -FL Green Lodging Association - Food Waste Collection in Central Florida (Joe England) 
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  2017-2018 Key Plan Highlight 

 2016 Grant Funding:  Good Food Central Florida was a driving force behind the City of Orlando’s successful $250,000  USDA Farmers Market 
Promotion Program Grant application  “West Orlando Community-to-Farm Project” .  Grant partners include: Hebni Nutrition, Orlando City 
Soccer, University of Florida  IFAS Orange County Extension, Good Food Central Florida, Leu Gardens, Sustainable Synergy-Seed 2 Source, LIFT 
Orlando, Commissioner Regina Hill and Fleet Farming. The project will include:  

       Over a three year period, this grant will set up three new programs for City of Orlando residents: 

Farmer’s Market at Orlando City Soccer Stadium –  Situated in the Parramore Neighborhood, the new market will focus on local food 

and farmers with an emphasis  on  local cottage food businesses, food trucks and other vendors. The market will be on Saturday mornings, 

exact times TBD. 

Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) with Fleet Farming – Fleet Farming will build 10-15 new micro urban farms, or “farmlettes”, in 

residents front yards and source a pilot CSA for the neighborhoods. This will provide fresh, healthy and ultra-local food to residents in the 

neighborhoods of West Orlando. 

Nutrition and cooking classes through Hebni Nutrition – These classes will teach residents in the community how to cook the food that 

they can buy at the Farmer’s Market, or access via the Fleet Farming CSA. The classes will focus on healthy, affordable and culturally rele-

vant recipes. 
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Photo of Lynn Nicholson, Parramore Farmers’ Market 

Manager, with another happy vendor! 



Overview 

The August 2018-August 2020 two year workplan, was created during a formal planning session held on June 21, 2018 at Orange County Environ-

mental Protection Division. The hosts were Jane Gregory and Jacques Werleigh. The EPD Director, David  Jones, welcomed the group.  It should 

be noted that the previous planning cycle (2017-2018) was far more extensive with multiple planning sessions held, in order to create a sound 

planning foundation. Planning sites included Lake Nona (Seed 2 Source hosted at WHIT House), the second session was held in downtown Orlan-

do (Orange County Environmental Protection Department-McCrory Place Offices) and the third session was held in Apopka (Farmworker Associa-

tion Offices).  

The 2018-2020 plan development approach was more narrow and included a review of the organization’s 2017-2018 plan as well as a brief ques-

tionnaire on participant involvement with GFCF and food related interests.  Most participants wanted “food system ordinance writing” involve-

ment as well as engagement with the Parramore Farmers Market, west-side Parramore-Holden Heights food efforts,  improved social media, and 

development of a seed bank. Feedback also indicated keeping the plan’s general frame work with the following key changes: the Production plan 

section was streamlined and reflected new education efforts as well as both traditional and alternative agriculture production; Processing and 

Distribution section was consolidated, consistent with ECFRPC research; Food Recovery was simplified and included a “gleaning” strategy, while , 

Critical Resources and Community Food Resources were expanded showing a need for greater consumer engagement.  

 

 

 
GFCF History: Good 

Food Central Florida 

May 2017 Visit to the 

Church of Latter Day 

Saints Bishop’s Pantry 
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Good Food Central Florida Planning Efforts– 2018-2020 Two Year Workplan  

Production 

Production Goal 1:  Promote the maintenance of traditional agriculture production through supporting regulations and 

policies, which enhance agricultural economic development and community health by August 31,2020. 

Production Goal 2:  Promote the expansion of alternative agricultural production, which builds local economies and com-

munity health by supporting regulations and policies, which encourage the sale of produce grown in backyard gardens, com-

munity gardens, urban farms and related areas within the urban environment by August 31, 2020.  

Production Goal 3:  Promote the expansion of local food systems by providing education, resources, and research in areas 

of production, food-safety, post harvest handling, and marketing for the purpose of building economically and environmen-

tally sustainable local food systems by August 31, 2020. 

General Strategies: 

1. Through monthly meetings and partnerships with the Florida Food Policy Council, research and selectively promote regulations and poli-

cies, identified in the Orange County Food Production Strategic Plan (REF: Luis Nieves-Ruiz; ECFRPC) and GFCF sessions, that support 

local traditional, urban and rural food production. 

2. Provide educational materials, presentations and tours to policy makers, government staff, businesses and residents regarding the bene-

fits of expanding sustainable and diverse local food production. 

3. Share information on social media and other forums regarding the progress of Orlando’s Farm to Community project grant activities and 

other innovative agricultural applications in Central Florida 

4. Support the farm-to-school program and access to local production. 

5. Provide educational materials and presentations to growers and residents regarding the benefits of expanding and diverse local food pro-

duction.   

6. Promote a culture that celebrates accessible and affordable local food systems from farm to table 

7. Promote a culture that celebrates local food systems that are socially, environmentally and economically sustainable.   
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New Directions in Urban Agriculture 

Princeton St. 

The Packing District  

Comments from the Bungalower (More Plans Released for the Packing District; December 11, 2017):  “We already knew that the 100+ acres that 

are being gifted to the City of Orlando would be used as an urban park, but we now know that the park is planned to be used as a wellness hub 

that will house the City’s new tennis center, bike and running trails, and an urban farm. Construction is anticipated to begin in 2018 and last 

through the next 10-15 years….”  

The 10 + acre farm includes a partnership between 4 Rivers and East End Market. Also included on the larger property will be new townhouses, 

apartments, a coffee shop, a brewery, and a grocery store. The project will cost the City $30 million and the overall economi c impact is an-

ticipated to be $151 million over 25 years.  

Note: The City of Orlando’s new urban agriculture ordinance should address small implementation projects such as urban gardens but also pro-

vide for  larger agriculture projects as envisioned in the Packing District  

Image from the Orlando Sentinel 2017 
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A presentation by James Gray, City of Orlando Greenworks intern, was given at the August 16, 2018 GFCF meeting and ad-

dressed his research on urban agriculture.  As part of this effort, he looked at urban agriculture ordinances from 10 munic-

ipalities across the United States.  Recommendations include creating a single, clear definition of “urban agriculture”, clas-

sifying various uses with distinct definitions; establishing an urban farm site and appearance review process and creating a 

resident reference document of “guide”, clearly explaining the nature and extent of allowable uses.  
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Good Food Central Florida Planning Efforts– 2018-2020 Two Year Workplan  

 

Processing and Distribution (P&D) 

P&D Goal 1: Promote the establishment of professional connections among local producers, processors, and distributors 

to identify economic opportunities and increase food accessibility in low-moderate income neighborhoods by August 31, 

2020. 

 

Strategies: 

1. Provide several local networking opportunities, including on-site sessions and forums, for local production, processors, 

and distributors to meet and strengthen network connections.   

2. Support the expansion of local of local food processing sites and related distribution chains through best planning 

practices and the development of economic incentives and training. 

3.Through monthly partnership meetings and Florida Food Policy Council participation, regularly educate local officials 

and policy decision makers about the importance of local food processing and distribution. 

4. Build local entrepreneurship through business development incubators, incentives and education.  

 

P&D Goal 2:  Support the development and siting of food hubs (including commercial kitchens), cooperatives and farmers 

markets, which support sustainable healthy local food access in multi-jurisdictional west-side neighborhoods by August 31, 

2020.  

1.Through the implementation of best practices and related research, identify key policy and institutional barriers and 

possible solutions to the siting and operations of food hubs ( including commercial kitchens), mobile food vendors, farm-
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ers markets and new and emerging technologies. 

2. Build local entrepreneurship through encouraging participation by west-side residents in the new West-side Farmers 

Market and fleet farming model.   

3. Support partners seeking new funding sources for new technology applications, pilot programs and general commer-

cial  implementation   

4. Promote a culture that celebrates local food systems that are socially, environmentally and economically sustainable.   
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 P & D Goal 2 Continued...  

“Fleet Farming Swarm Ride” going to local farmlette (above). 

Mayor Buddy Dyer and Black Bee Honey Participants (to the left). 



Food Recovery (FKA Food Waste) 

Goal 1: Educate about and advocate for innovative food recovery and food waste 

reduction solutions in Orange County and its municipalities by August 31, 2020. 

Strategies 

1. Organize an educational gleaning field trip for Good Food Central Florida participants and 

interested groups. 

2. Research and compile toolkits on waste reduction and recovery as a web site resource. 

3. Organize and facilitate a regional food waste/diversion summit. 

4. Compile and maintain a list of food waste commercial facilities. 

View of  Mayor Buddy Dyer and Commissioner Patty Sheehan  

setting up a residential composter. 

View from the City of Orlando 2016 

“Getting Dirty” Food Composting  

Video Campaign.  
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Ed Thralls, UF-IFAS-Orange County  

Preparing Compost 



Community Outreach and Education 

Goal 1: Support local food system promotion and educational 

opportunities through experiential learning, multi-media 

platforms and other venues in Central Florida by August 31, 

2020. 

Strategies 

1. Increase social media presence, including Instagram. 

2. Pilot seed banks on selective sites in multi-jurisdictional west-side 

neighborhoods 

3. Engage community healthy and sustainable food related ordi-

nance development and adoption. 

4. Create “fact sheet” addressing a variety of local food interests and 

issues and including “What is a Seed Bank”, “Edible Plants”, Pol-

linators”, “Residential Composting”, “Environmental Stewardship”, 

as well as a local food guide. 

5. Grow subcommittee and engage in outreach, social media, website 

development and legislative activities. 

6. Initiate and complete food system related communication engage-

ment and feedback. 

GFCF History: Lucas Lopes and Mark Cassidy who carried 

out research for GFCF during 2015 and 2016 at the City 

of Orlando, University of Florida and at East Central  

Florida Regional Planning Council.  
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Image from  the “2017 Nutrition in School Gardens Program 

 Guide” featuring Caitlyn Glatting, UF-IFAS 



Community Food Resources  

Goal 1:  Support efficient emergency food delivery and enhanced charity 

food access by August 31, 2020.  

Strategies:  

1. Review and provide feedback on local Emergency Action Plans to identify ways 

in which local food can play a more significant role in the collection and delivery 

of emergency food supplies to communities. 

2. Support the larger charity food system network including faith based entities, 

pantries, and local food banks with letters of support and information so as to 

improve access to local health food for individuals for all ages and abilities. 

3.  Engage local food banks and pantries to better understand local-regional opera-

tions  and identify opportunities to partner.  

Presentation by the American Red Cross at 

Orange County EPD offices. 
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LOCAL GOOD FOOD DAY PROCLAMATION 
 

WHEREAS, safeguarding the health and well-being of our citizens is of primary concern for the (insert community) and its many partners; 
and 

 

WHEREAS, acknowledging that the unsurpassed quality of fresh, locally grown and raised food has a long heritage and important value in 
our Central Florida community; and 

 

WHEREAS, expanding access to local nutritious food and reducing hunger is of critical importance to helping those living in poverty and in 
food deserts; and 

 

WHEREAS, supporting community gardens, farmers markets, local food banks and school feeding programs, as well as teaching food litera-
cy and culturally relevant cooking can positively impact long-term community health; and 

 

WHEREAS, implementing food waste recycling can reduce adverse environmental impacts, increase local food access and enrich local 
soils; and 

 

WHEREAS, supporting sustainable family farms, urban agriculture, as well, as innovative processing and distribution practices protect our 
natural environment and drive economic development; and 

 

WHEREAS, obtaining fair pay, safe conditions, and access to healthy food  for farm workers is essential so that the food we produce and 
consume is safe and just for all; and 

 

WHEREAS, celebrating our local food entrepreneurs, including chefs and restauranteurs, who are collectively the key ingredient in creating 
a progressive local food scene, which is reaching a world-wide audience;   
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NOW, THEREFORE, I, [City Official Name], Mayor of the (Community), do hereby proclaim (Day) (Month) 2019 as 

 

“LOCAL GOOD FOOD DAY” 
 

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be affixed the Seal of the City of Orlando, this  (day) of  (Month)  2019 

______________________City Official  
 

Witness: ________________________ 
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With special thanks to those who teach about the joys of growing food, work the fields with an 

indomitable spirit, and collaborate to find new ways to provide healthy, fresh food to a  

growing and vibrant Central Florida Community. 

8/16/2018: Any questions or concerns, please contact Mary-Stewart Droege, City of Orlando, at 407-246-3276.  


